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HARMONY AND UNITY.

We hardly suppose there is any Rcpub
lican in Virginia, who would not be de

lighted to see the electoral vote of the

State given In l'AH) to the candidate of OUl

party for the Presidency. To many it may

appear to be hoping against hope, even tc

indulge in such an idea. Such a result,

however, is not impossible. With the

present election law out ofthe way it would
be sure to come; and eyen with the Unfall
election law to contend against Republican
success in Virginia is not impossible. It

lSW 135,00J Republican votes were e::sl

in the State for McKinley. There is nc

doubt but that for wholesale frauds prac
ticed by the Democratic machine the elec-

toral vote of the State would have beer

given to McKinley. Since 1896 the Presi¬

dent has been growing in popularity ir

Virgini,aand the people have become more

deeply impressed with the correctness o!

Republican principles. Not only are these

things true, but there has been a constant

increasing- disgust among honest Demo

crats for the methods that the Democratic

machine has been using to keep control

Those methods have not only been employ
ed against Republicans but also agans^

Democrat-- who did not own allegiance tc

he ring that control their party. It is nc

unusual thing to hear Democrats express

ing their contempt for and disapproval o

the Martin machine.
Everything is ripe and ready fur the Re

publicans to make a tremendous and per

bar« successful fight in Virginia in 19C0

Bryunism is on the decline, the demam
for honest elections is increasing,the beue

fit.« fif protection and sound money an

becoming mure apparent eve n tu the dull
est mimic, and (here is only one Fcrioti

draw b:;ck to Republican i .respects in tin

Stair. That trouble is the lack of liar

mony and unity in the ranks of the party
This unfortunate conditio!) has been pro
duced l>y thescramble fur placeand thedt-
sire to control Federal patronage. It l>e

gan immediately after the election of Mc

Kinley, among those who claimed to b<
the leaderp, and who seemed indifterem
to future party success, if they could only
secure control ofthe patronage. The re

suit was a disastrous rupture in the party
which has been very discouraging to the

rank and tile. This condition should be
rectified, and the leadership be taught
that there are higher aims for the party
than securing places of honor and profit
for its leaders. The test of party fealty
should be something higher than the se

curing of office. Amongst the masses ol
the party there is an earnest desire for

party success. The men who vote believe
sincerely in Republican principles. They
are eagrr to see them win. Will not the
leadeis pay some deference to the wishes
of the voters, and show a more conserva¬

tive and compromising spirit? It is none
too early to begin preparations for party
harmony and unity. If they can be ob¬
tained, with the changes that have taken
place in the minds of Democrats to assist,
there is no reason why Virginia cannot be
carried for McKinley in l'JOU.

The news comes from Washington that
an organized efiort will be made to oust

Senator James K. Jones as chairman of
the Democratic National Committee and
elect Senator Martin, of Virginia, as his
successor. Senator Martin can run his
machine very successfully in this State,
but when he undertakes to run a national

campaign he will be found to be small

potatoes and a few in a hill.

We are glad that President McKinley
has given General Wheeler a command in
the Philippir.es. Glad because he is a

brave and capable soldler,glad that, though
a Southern Democrat, he has shown hiin-

Belf more a patriot than partisan, and glad
because the General will be gratified in

his eager wish to do battle again under

the Stars and Stiipes.
«?»

It is now announced with positiveness
that Governor J. Höge Tyler will be a

candidate for United States Senator

against Senator Martin. It is understood

Tyler nil) make the race in defeirence to the

wishes of free silver a Ivocates.

Nothing would be more gratifying to

Eepublicans than to have the Democrats
in 1900 adopt tariff reform as the para¬
mount issue. .

DEMOCRATIC FRAUD.

We hear it frequently denied that any

frauds are practiced or unfairness shown

by the Democratic election officers in the

Ninth Congreüsic nal District. For the

enlightenment of those who deny it we

publish below afac simile of the official
ballot which was prepared by the Demo¬

cratic electjral board of Scott county for

the recent election for county offhss^sin
that county:

end intelligent Democrats and they were

not only shucked by it, but declared that

they would be unable to mark it so as to

vote intelligently. A very similar ballot

was used in Washington county at the re¬

cent election for county ollicers. These

ballots were printed under the supervi¬
sion of the Democratic electoral boards of

Scott and Washington counties. Their

purpose is too evident to make it nee< s-

s try to point out the reason. These out-

ragerous ballots are the legitimate outcome

of the training of the Khea machine.
One was used in Uhea's own county,
tiie other in the county that is under
the supervision of Cox, the man

who gained much notoriety last year by a

letter he addressee! to the election oflieers
of his county.
The question is how long will the peo¬

ple stand the outragts of these fellows?
And we may inquire how long will honest

Democrats continue to deny that frauds
are practiced in the Ninth District?

Tu KHK is a tetiible revolt in the Demo¬

cratic ranks in Kentucky against Goebel,
the candidate for Governor. Is it to be
wondered at, with the unsavory record oJ

the candidate?

Honesty in Base Ball.

kitiawlclphia Tress. ]
Honesty in base ball was called in ques¬

tion a few days 8go by an article in the
Chicago "Times-Herald" commenting or

some catnes recently played in that city
It was inferential!; claimed that the local
cluli was allowed to win over the Brooklyn
Cub in the Friday and Saturday games it:
order to draw a 1 irge crowd to the ganu
on Sunday in hope of seeing another vie
tory for Chicago. But the crowd having
been drawn the Sunday game was allowed
to go by defauit- This, it was asserted,
was "base bail for gate money."
This statement has called out a gocil

deal of comment, favorable and unfavora¬
ble. Among others President Hart of the
Chicago Huse Ball Club, in an interview
printed in the "Times-Herald," pays: "If
yon stop to think a moment, taking for
granted that anyone desired to "fix" a

game, you cftn seehow utterly impossible
it would be to carry out any such plan.
In the firet place, there would have to be
a perfect understanding between the man¬

agement and the players. All the players
would have to be in the deal, and from
the nature of the transaction it would
have to be treated as confidential. The
public, 1 think, knows something about
how released players especially, as a gen¬
eral rule, keep silent. Why, such a crook¬
ed transaction couldn't be kept secret for
twenty-four hours, and when it was out
the reputation of every man would be
blasted for life."

President Hurt's statement does not
fully cover the ground. All the players
would not need to be in the deal." One
player alone could "throw" a game, and
knowing that his reputation was at stake
would be inc'ined to keep silent. Mr.
Hart practically admits this when he says
that "there may be a case of individual
crookedness here and there." His
statement is strengthened, however,
when he points out the certainty of de¬
tecting any combination to "throw"
games. He says: "A case in point is
that of the players in 1877. The play¬
ers in question, who were Devlin, Hall,
Crane and Nichols, of the Louisville
Club, tried to influence the outcome of
a game of games by crooked work.
They were detected, blacklisted by the
league in which they were playing, and
after that they were never able to tind em¬

ployment at their profession. They were

shunned by players and managers alike,
and from that day to this have never been
permitted to play with or against a league
player, notwithstanding that they have
pleaded almost on bended knees for
forgiveness."
The fact that in over twenty-one years

no instance of cheating in base ball has
been discovered is strong proof of the hon¬
esty of the game. The public would be
shocked to know that there was dishon¬
esty among the players. No game has
taken hold of the American public as base
ball. In spite of poor playing and many
unaccountable defeats it still retains much
of its popularity. But it could not keep
this for a day if it were believed that it is
dishonestly conJucted. Taking all things
into consideration it cannot be claimed
that there is any tangible proof of dishon¬
est dealing in base ball.

Thrift and Paint.

Wherever you see a thrifty man you see

fresh paint; wherever you see a shiftless
man you see the need of it.
Devoe lead and zinc is the paint that

stays fresh longest.it is the thrifty man'

A GOVERNOR'S MALIGNITY.

As lllnstrated by the Gourts of Geor¬

gia's Executive.

Memphis "Appeal" (!>ein.) ]

Georgia has a Governor who has given
to the country one of the most sublime
exhibitions of gall on record.

This able Chief Executive is one of the
most violent opponents of expansion in

.t4je country. In this respect he rivals
Honorable Joe Bailey, who is in mortal
terror lest Uncle Sam should tret bis toes

wet in venturing beyond high water mark.
He is opposed to the war in the Philip¬
pine.-, and considers Agujnaldo a second
George Washington. Me is opposed to

the authorized increase in the army, op-
posed to the enlistment of soldiers, op-
posed to sending any more recruits to

General Otis.
In spite of this, when the President

called for volunteers for the regular army
and declined to appeal to the various
States for troops, Governor Candler be¬
came wrathy. He denounced the de¬
parture from past practices as outrageous,
and he insisted- that he should at least
have the right of naming the officers.
This modern Sam'l. of Posen is a mir¬

acle of audacity, Had the President
called upon him to furnish certain troops
he would have refused to comply, but
now that the President is securing all the
troops he wants, Governor Candler wants

to take a hand and give his friends soft

places in an army to which he objects,
and in a service which he deems unholy
and infamous. Great is Governor Cand¬
ler.

Cleanliness the Best Political Platform.
Dullis '»New«" (Ind. Dem:)

There is going to be a great change, in

spite of the indolence and politics to which
the tilth of cities is chiefly traceable. The
citizen with, modern helps in educational
way, is going to demand better conditions
and is going to elect to nflices men who
appreciate the importance and authority
of this command. In the future city gov-
eminent is going to be devoted chiefly to

jSthitary improvement-. Men versed in
s initary science will be selected for muni¬
cipal service. Voters will demand clean
men who believe in clean streets. The col¬
or of the man's politics will be looked
upon as filthy rags.a low bait used by un¬

scrupulous political trappers in their self-
i.-h efforts to catch offices and jobs. Re¬
sults are to be counted more carefully in
future than thev have been counted be¬
fore. Cleanliness will be considered a

most imporrant result. "Cleanliness" is a

platform on which the respectable ele¬
ments in any city or town can unite. The
general purpose to adopt this 08 a plat,
form is manifested throughout the United
State.*, and it seems from the witness that

. the same purpose ifc working even in other
countries.

CHAMP CLARK SPEAKS.

Kc Praises and Indorses Expansion in
His Fourth of luly Oration.

Lexington, Kv., Dispatch, Chicago "Times
Herald."

If America had never done anything
¦ worthy of retnemberance except present-

ing Uewey to mankind her reason for be-
1 ing would be vindicated. He is the very

tlowcr of American chivalry in the closing
days of the nineteenth century. If he

1 bloss.imed and matured under the cold
1 light of the North Star, he has no more
; ardent admirers than those who dwell be-

Death the Southern cross. He belongs to
' the whjle country, as he wrought and
conquered for the whole country.
Of the good things done by the Fifty-

tilth Congress perhaps the best thing was

making Dewey an admiral, to be retired
only on his own request. The fervent
hope of all Americans is that he may live
foreve'r and he ranking Admiral all the
time. In far-reaching consequences his
victory at Manila ranks with the skirmish
at Concord, and Lexington, with the Dec¬
laration of Independence, the adoption of
the Constitution and Washington's inaug¬
uration. As the mighty Fredrick said of
hit; illustrious father, the great elector, bo

it may he said of Dewey with equal truth :

''This man did great things."
If I had my way about it every calen¬

dar and almanac printed in this country
henceforth and forever, March 8, 1S9S,
would appear in blood-red characters as

a date worthy of our most greatful remem-
berance. That was the day when our

great Civil War really closed and when the
Spanish war, one of the most righteous of
modern times, began. That day the House
of Representatives.Democrats, Republi¬
cans, Populists, without a man missing.
performed the most gigantic piece of con¬
fidence seen among men since the world
began by placiug in the hands of President
McKinley, without condition and without
reserve, ?50,000,000.
As a Democrat of Democrats, I am hap¬

py iu the belief that President McKinley
did not abuse that confidence so freely be¬
stowed. As an American I am proud to
think that no man ever did or ever will
hold that high position who would betray
such a sacred trust.

If it did no other good, the Spanish war

mide us once more a united people.unit¬
ed in fact as well as in name. This alone
was worth all the cost of blood and tears
and treasure. But it did more. It taught
foreign nations a potent fact, which we

knew before, that while we have fought
each other viciously and ferociously on

economic questions and will continue to
do so, when we are engaged with a for¬
eign foe our contentions .cease at low water
mark. Beyond that we are Americans and
Americans only, ready with united and
unquailing hearts to confront a world in
arms.

Is there between the Atlantic and Pacific
a Republican with a s.oul so small as to
withhold his full measure of glory Train
Hobson because he is an Alabama Demo¬
crat? Ifso he is unworthy of American
citizenship. Within the broad confines of
the republic can there be found u Demo-
erat so base as to wish to deprive Cononel
Theodore Roosevelt of the guerdon of va¬

lor because he is a New York Republican?
If so I disclaim him as my countryman.

The Old Bugle With a New Tune.
St. Paul "Press" (Rep.)
The bugle is new.they call it "anti¬

trust".but the notes, as they are sounded
by our Democratic contemporaries, have
the old familiar rhythm of the free trade
tune to which the Democratic leaders
have sought to make the nation dance
from time immemorial.

I

PERSONAL NOTES.

General Fitzhugh l^ee is said to be con¬

templating the writing of a life of his un¬

cle, B. E. \A>e.

Sir William Crookrs, the English scien¬
tist, took up photography early in life,
and for some time intended to devote his
career to that work.

Mataafa, the Samoan claimant to royal
honors, has some ear for music and a re¬

markable memory. He knows by heart
all the old Moody and Sankey hymns.

In a recent letter to a friend in New
York Admiral Dewey says of the Philip¬
pines: "It is a good climate for work,
but the worst for sleep on the face of the

globe."
Admiral Sehley has never forgotten the

lessons he learned as a hoy on his father's
farm and said the other day that his hand
in as skillful at the plow as it had ever

been.

Colonel Albert A. Pope, the millionaire
bicycle manufacturer, first saw a bicycle
in Philadelphia at the Centennial Expo¬
sition of 1876. He was fascinated by the
machine and spent several days in study¬
ing its mechanism and unconsciously lay¬
ing the foundations of Ids great fortune.

General Miles, in attending the Egbert,
memorial service at Cincinnati last week,
surprised the Reception Committe by ar¬

riving on an earlier train than was ex¬

pected and sauntered into the commit¬
tee's rooms an hour later, just ns they
were preparing to go to the depot to meet

him.

William Sodds, the greatest cattle
owner in the United Stales, attends to

all the details of his work, intrusting as

little as possible to the care of subordi¬
nates, although he could well afford to

retire from the active management of his
business. "If I want to be sure a

thing is well done I just do it myself," he

says. Twice a year he accompanies his

shipment of cattle from Northern Arizona
into Kansas City.

Bryan in Tammany Hali.

Philadelphia "Press."

Doss Croker is not well served by his
lieutenants in Tammany Hall or a meeting
called to launch .bulge Van Wyck's Pres¬
idential boom would never have been

stampeded into a wild hurrah for Bryan
and free silver. The speeches had been
revised and some of them severely edited
in the Van Wyck interest, but it proved a

useless precaution, since the guard was

not maintained at every point. One
scheduled speaker failed and a substitute

appeared in the person of ex-Governor
Hogg, of Texas. No one edited the Tex¬
an's speech. That duty was neglected by,
the particular sachem charged with this

,rbusiness, and fo the ex-Governor was free
to so the whole Hogg. He made no men¬

tion of Van Wyck, but evoked the wildest
enthusiasm of pit and gallery by declaring
for William J. Bryan and free silver coin¬
age at 16 to 1.
Next year in national convention, ac¬

cording to ex-Governor Hogg, of Texas,
the Democratic parly will declare
For the unlimited free coinage of silver

and gold on an equality at the Govern-
! ment mints at the ratio of 16 to 1.

We will declare against the English gold
standard, which American Uunkyism has
fastened upon this Government

In tiiis great contest we want the aid of
united Tammany.the greatest local polit¬
ical organization on earth. We want yon
to close up ranks, to settle your local dif¬
ferences, if they exist, and to go arm in
arm with the stalwart breadmakers of the
South and West to victory next year under
the leadership of the chivalrous, the
dauntless, the matchless great American.
William Jenninga 3ryan.
This declaration was followed by an ex-

plosion of applause such ns has not been
heard in Tammany Hall for years. Men
and women leaped to their feel and then

mounting chain shook the building with
their shouts for Bryan. The Tammany
leaders turned pale and the Van Wyck
boom received a shock that it will never

recover from. It is an entirely artificial
boom, with nothing behind it but the will
and power of Croker. Bryan 'and free
silver still hold the heart of the Demo¬
cratic masses. Other issues may be labo¬
riously interjected into tlie canvass, but
the name of Bryan is irresistible in Tam¬
many Hall and omnipotent in all Demo¬
cratic councils elsewhere.

It is manifest that the main issue of
I8ÜÜ will be brought up for reargument
and reconsideration next year. The Dem¬
ocratic masses will not be satisfied until
the judgment rendered by the people
three years ago has hem reaffirmed.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease, Ca¬
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and to cure it you must take internal
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces. Halft Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was prescrib¬
ed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular prescrip¬
tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood pur¬
ifiers, acting directly on the mucous stir-

faces. The perfect combination of the
two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.

Sold by druggists, prije 75c.

Examination of Public School Teachers

The regular examinations for white
teachers in the public schools of Tasewel
county will be held at the High School
building in Tazewell on the first and sec¬

ond of August, 189'J; and for the colored
teachers at the court house on August
third and fourth 1899.

P. F. Williams,«
County Supt. Public SchJds.

"TJTRGINIA : In the clerk's office for
V the circuit court of Tazewell county,
June 24th, 1S99 :

Mrs. L. E. Hodge, complainant,
vs. } In chancery.

A. J. Hodge, defendant.
The object of this suit is to obtain a di¬

vorce a vinculo milrornonii, by the said
Mrs. L. E. Hodge from the said A. J.
Hodge. And it appearing from affidavit
on file in the said office that the said A. J.
Hodge is a non-resident of the State of
Virginia, it is ordered that the said A. J.
Hodge appear here within fifteen days
after due publication of this order and do
what is necessary to protect his interests
in this suit, and that copies of this order
be published and posted as prescribed by
law.
A copy; teste: H. Bank Habman,

Cleik.
W, B. Si bait, p. q.

GROWING NATIONALISM.

Signs of It Are More and More Evident
in This Country.

Indianoplls "Journal" (Hep.)
i'.iit fur slavery the narrow constiunion¬

ist of the Constitution would not have
survived the era ofjailroad building and
inter-State commerce. State supremacy
was lost with the defeat of secession. There
was no tiibun.nl to which the contention
between those who held to the national
idea and tho=e who held to State suprema¬
cy could be appealed for settlement, so it
was submitted to the arbitrament of the
battlefield and the theory of national di.--
integration was lost.

Since the war the drift of the American
people toward nationalism has been most
maiked. The development of the coun¬

try, so quckened by railroad transportation
has obliterated State lines in commerce,
and with this change has conic the broad¬
er interpretation of the Constitution. Con¬
gress legislates regarding matters that the
Congresses of Jefferson's lime woul.1 have
considered. All the larger litigation in
business goes to the United States courts,
riie Supreme Court of the United Slates,
under the new interpretation of the inter-
Slide commerce clause of the Constitution,
disposes of many, if not most, the causes

in wn.ch the people are interested. That
tribunal has said to all the railroads that
they cannot combine to make rates for
transportation. Would the Supreme
Court in 18(10 have dared exercise such au¬

thority over corporations created by sov¬

ereign and independent States?
In discussing the policy to be pursued

regarding trosbi, even those who have
Leen wont, in platforirs, to deprecate cen¬

tralizing tendencies have been the first to
cad upon Congress 10 deal with the alarm¬
ing combinations. Ignoring the fact that
trusts exist by virtue of State laws, the
mass of the people look to the National
Government to suppress them. In but
one thiiiL' is the National Goverqiheut de¬
nied the exercise of power, and that is in
the protection of citizens residing in States
in the full enjoyment of their rights.
Whether or not that will be necessary in
the cour.-e of a few years, under an amend¬
ment of the Constitution, remains to be
seen. But the gratifying result of a con¬

sideration of this subject on the Fouith of
July is that what w:r? foreshadowed in the
Declaration of Independence and for
which the Constitution was adopted.the
more "perfect union" and the forming of
i. new nation.has come with the passing
years. The United Stales is a Nation.

FASHION'S FANCIES.

tome Practical SizKtto.-itlons for '{'hose
Who BSakc Up Their Oivn

Coatamea.

^sSallow complexions need toning up
with bright colors, and this season the
dark reds, yellow, pink, warm browns,
pinkish mauves and cream shades give
a good variety to select from. Bru¬
nettes with sallow complexions should
not wear green unless it is combined
with red or pink.
A princess wrapper for a young girl

who does not weal- a wrapper outside of
her own room, may be made of striped
flannel with a ribbon belt and collar.
All the edges should be feather-stitched
with bright-colored Moss. Such a wrap¬
per needs no lining of any sort.
The habit basque resembles the

basque usually worn as a riding habit,
with a short (five inches) Hut postilion
ba£kObda slightly pointed front; some¬

times the front is pointed or round
bloused, plain or jacket shaped, with a

vest and narrow belt if intended for a

woman with a slender figure.
Washing chiffon or mousseline de

soie is one of those things so often read
of but not found to be practical. These
flimsy materials may be dipped into
naphtha.remembering its explosive
qualities.but they always pull in the
dry ing, and their appearance will not
deceive anyone into thinking them
new.

Lengthening skirts is not a very dif¬
ficult task in these days, when the ottt-
side of one may be trimmed with flat
rows of braid, ruffles of ribbon or of
silk, bauds of cloth or folds of the skirt
material, silk or velvet. The lining and
haircloth must be pieced down flatly,
with no cross seams, a new binding put
on, and the outside plainly covered be¬
fore the new trimming is put in place.
Princess evening gowns are not to be

recommended to any person buying
such a costume only once a year, for
they do not madee over well. A more
sensible choice for a stout figure will be
a skirt and Louis XVI. coat of black
taffeta, making the latter to open over
a flat vest of heavy cream lace, with
revere, a high collar and small sleeves;
have the length fully six inches below
the waist line, and trim the five-gore
skirt with two tiny ruffles.

Veiling toilettes for evening wear are
m:i<le up in the sable way as silk, using
taffeta or fine percaline for the lining,
and having a gored flounce or full-
length skirt with ribbon scrolls of num¬
ber three satin ribbon as a border. The
waist should be round with the scrolls
made of the ribbon slightly gathered on
one edge and placed all over the fronts
and the back and upper part of the
sleeves. Use a collar and belt of tur¬
quoise, deep pink, cherry, bright violet
or burnt-orange velvet. The all-wool
veiling is 40 inches wide, and costs
from 80 cents to a dollar and n half a

yard. 1

Tailored gowns never look out of
style if well made. The jacket and coat
style is certainly the most useful, as it
gives a perfect street suit, which be¬
comes suitable for the house by wear¬

ing a silk skirt or fancy waist with the
skirt. No matter what goods you se¬

lect insist upon having the material
sponged before it is made up. Blue and
brown are the standard colors for plain
cloths or mixtures. Have a good silk
lining of not too bright a color, and be
prepared to pay from $35 up for the
suit. Next to this is the ready-made
tailor suit at $20 and over, and third on
the list is a suit of similar material
made by a neat dressmaker, who will
carefully regard the stitching as well
as the fit, and who will have the press¬
ing done by a tailor who has had skill
and experience in handling a heavy iron
and shaping the garments with it, as

the best of. dressmakers cannot do..
Ladies' Home Journal.

Dodging the Contribution Box.
A boy accompanied his father to

church and when the collection was

taken up the youngster closely watched
the performance. When the collectors
made their rteurns the boy said to hi3
father: "Half of them got in for noth¬
ing." .

TtIzZ Trial.

"Jim Traynor begged to be permit¬
ted to come home from the Philippines
and get married."
"Yes."
"In ten days he was ready to go

hack.".Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A STRANGE AFFECTION.

It Crops Out Amongst Society Ladle*
Who Have the Five O'clock

Tea Habit.

There is a nervous disease.the re¬

sult of the five o'clock tea habit.which
afilicts many women, says the New
York Ilerlad. Said one bright woman,
lately:

"I never remember finishing a sen¬

tence which I have commenced at one

of these functions. Before 1 have a

chance to round it off I am interrupted,
dragged away or confronted with a new

face to whom I am introduced. I begin
again, to have the experience dupli¬
cated ngain and again. I have the same
trouble with my cups of tea. I put them
down half emptied to greet some new

arrival, to find them whisked away, and
each one repeats the history of its pre¬
decessor.

"I leave these 'bun worries' with a

trail of unfinished phrases and un-

drunk cups of tea behind mc. I go
home in a thoroughly unkempt frame
of mind, with a tendency to leave off
everything I undertake and start some¬

thing fresh. It is really a disease, a sort
of five-o'clock-tea paralysis. Just lis¬
ten at any of these receptions and you
will agree with me. The women talk in

spasmodic, staccato gasps. You never

get the point of a story or the felling
point of a biography. Everyone has her

eye on the door for the new arrival, wlm
may prove more interesting or desira¬
ble than the one she is talking to.

" 'Pardon me,' seems to be the excuse
for every form of conversational rude¬
ness. I believe this form of nervous¬

ness is one of the many symptoms of
the national unrest, or lack of poise,
of which foreigners so bitterty com¬

plain."
i'lic Hnvnnn Jail.

The Times of Cuba asserts that no

visitor can obtain access to the Havana
jail, even upon a written order from the
authorities, unless he first grease the
palm of the jailer with a quarter. "It
costs money to get in," says the 'Times,
"and it costs more to eret out."

Invention by the Murqnls of Lome.

The marquis of Lome has taken out a

patent for a brake to be^ipplied to the
back wheel of a bicvcle.

NOTICE.
All parties havingold prescriptions which

they wish refilled can do so by sending
tiie number of the same to Pocahontas
Drug Co., Pocahontas, Ya. We have aii
the old files of Tazewell Drug Co.'s pre
scriptions.

Pocahontas Drug Co.,
Pocahontas, Va.

Paint Your Buggy for 75 Cents

with Devoe Gloss Carriage Paint, ready
for use; 8 colors. Gives a high gloss, equal
to new. .<o!d bv Jno E. Jackson.

BÖBBER STAMPS, 1 very bus¬
iness man
now finds it

1 access TV tO !!>e KUBREK 8JTAJIP8. I
klieim famish these Stamps ofany .size or style.

also inks. Pads, Stamp Racks etc
1 ivUJ furnish prices on application.

FRED W. PENDLETOX,
Taxewell, vs.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anvonc sending a sketch nnd description may

rjuicklr ascertain otir opinion freo whether an

invention is probably patcntablc. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for necurtnK patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. recelvo

special notice, without chargo, In tho

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lamest cir¬
culation of nny scientific Journal. Terms, f:t a
year; four months, ft Sold t>y all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.3GlBroadway' New York
branch Office. G25 V St, Washington, D. C.

UNIVERSITY OF IRülNIA.

FREE TO VIRGINIANS
IN THE ACADEMIC SCHOOLS.

Letters, Science, Law, Medicine, Engineering.
8ESSI0N BEGINS ISrn SEPTEMBER.

For Catalogues address P. B. BARRIKGER,
Chairman, Charlottcsville, Va.

0. T. PATTON,
BLACKSMITH

IENERÄL - REPAIRER
TA^EVVELL, VIRGINIA.

(Yost's Old Stand)

T am prepared to execute, at Short
notice and on reasonable terms, all

classes of iron work.horse shoeing, all
kinds of repairing, etc.
There is also connected with my estab¬

lishment a WOOD-WORKING Depart¬
ment, under the control of J. B. Crawford,
where he is prepared to do evervtliing per¬
taining to that branch.

T. C. BOWEN,
Altorney-at-Law,

AZEWELL, VIRGINIA.
Oflice west end of Courthouse yard.

Central ® Hotel,
(Near Courthouse Square)

TAZEWELL, - VIRGINIA.

SURFACE & MITE, - - Proprietors,
Livery Stable attached. Good Sample

Rooms. Table fare the best. Nice Bed¬
rooms, etc.

A FIRST-CLASS

SAW MILL AND OUTFIT.
A 20-horse-power mill, with a first-class

equalizer attached. The mill is in excel¬
lent condition, and is well-equipped for
manufacturing lumber in the best order.
The mill has been used some two years,

but is.

AS GOOD AS NEW.
There is a complete logging outfit, such as

pole and tram cars, wagons, chains, grabs,
hooks, and some 15 head of mules and
horses.
Anyone wishing to buy or lease the above

saw mill and outfit will find it greatly to
their interest to call on or adddress.

W. F. HARMAN,
KELLY, VA.

Why run the riak of eating, adulterated

Boor when you can get perfectly pure flour

by buying that manufactured at home?

We guarantee our Hour to be made frctn

Pore Wheat
and as good as the best.

Our millers are skilled in their business.

Try any of our brands of Hour and you will be satisfied.

Our meal and chop are up to the Standard.

KI6GINB0THAM & KIRBY.
Cedar Bluff, Va., June 23, 1898.

CASTNER.CURRAN&BULLITT,
Sole Agents for the

Celebrated.
Pocahontas
Smokeless
Semi-Bituminous

POCAHONTAS COAL,
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Main Office! 328 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
BRANCH OFFICES'

1 bi oadwav. New \ork, Old Colony Building, Chicago, III.
70 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass., Neave Building, Cincinnati, O.

Programs Building, Norfolk, Va., 4 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England,
Terry Building, Koanoke, Va.

If you want

to see
SNAKES

DRINK

IMPURE WHISKY
BUT*^

If you desire sweet repose and delightful slumbers try mine. 1 have TEN THOli-

SAND GALLONS in stock and will guarantee every gallon to he strictly pure.

JOHN M. SMITH_
. . . Newport (Giles Co.), Virginia

Distiller and dealer in best homemade pure copper-distilled

EYE WHISKY.
SOUR MASH.This celebrated whisky is distilled only by me and will l>e deliv¬

ered at Railroad Station at $2.00 per gallon. Pure Corn Sour Mash Whisky at $1.30

per gallon b-.lhe barrel, 100 proof. Warranted pure goods. All orders promptly
Oiled.

arly Fifty-eight Years Old!
It's a long life, but devotion to the true interests and prosperity of the American,

People has won for it new friends as the years rolled by and the original members off
its family passed to their reward, and these admirers arc loyal and steadfast to-day, .

with faith in its teachings, and confidence in the information which it brings tu their
homes and firesides.

As a natural consequence it enjoys in its old age all the vitality and vigor of its
youth, strengthened and ripened by the experience of over half a century.

It has lived on its merits, and on the cordial support of progressive Americans.
It is "The New York Weekly Tribune," acknowledged the country over as the

leading National Family Newspa|>er.
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the Slide and Nation,

the publisher of The Republican, (your own favorite home paper) has entered into an
alliance with "The New York Weekly Tribune'' which enables him to furnish both
papers at the trilling cost of $1.25 per year.

Every farmer and villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the community
in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it works constantly and
untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his home all the news and happen¬
ings of his neighborhood, the doings of" his friends, the condition and prospects of dif¬
ferent crops, the prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which should
be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.

THF N Y WFFIfTI Y TRIRIINF ,ms an ABricll,tural Department ot the
Int Iii 11 YVLLiXLI I niDunC highest merit, all important news of tha

nation and World, comprehensive and reliable market reports, able editorials, inter

esting short stories, scientific and mechanical information, illustrated fashion articles
humorous pictures, and is instructive and entertaining to every member of every
family.
THF PFPIIR! IPAN 8'ves you a11 tiie 100111 ntMVS| P0'11'.1 an,J sociaI» keeps you
I ML nurUDLlUHll in close touch with your neighbors and friends, on the
farm and in the village, informs you as to the condition of crops and prospects for the

year, and is u bright, newsy, welcome and indispensable weekly visitor at your home
and fireside.

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.25.
Send all orders to The Republican

Greenawalt & Go,,
Dealers in and Manufacturers of

Marble and Granite
ÜMENTS-T0and

Iron Fencingand all kinds of Cerae-

tary work done in the neatest style.
ISFACTION GUARANTEED. WYTHEVILLE, VIRGINIA.

MISS MAG. LITZ,
Milliner

DKJESS M-AJKINGr
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA,

(Residence - West Main Street.)

Thaning her numerous patrons for their past support
she hopes to merit a continuance of the same by good wor at

reasonable prices. Promptness my motto.


